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Name: Villa Tirta Nila 

Location: Indonesia 

 

There’s nothing quite like the experience of being looked after by a full staff in your own private 

villa on a stunning paradise island. This dream becomes a reality with a stay at the luxurious, four 

bedroom, Tirta Nila Beach House located in the serenity of East Bali. 

 

Location 

The position of this beautiful villa really couldn’t be better. You are located right on the seafront 

and the views are just breathtaking. The villa lies in the quiet village of Sengkidu, 3km from 

Candidasa on Bali’s picturesque and unspoiled east coast. This is a secluded paradise where 

swaying coconut palms and gentle sea breezes lull you into a happy place. The villa is a great base 

if you wish to explore Bali’s eastern regency of Karangasem, an exotic royal Balinese kingdom of 

forests and mighty mountains, emerald rice terraces, mystical water palaces and pretty beaches. 

 

Style & Character 

The villa is a perfect example of contemporary tropical architecture. It’s beautiful and blends right 

into its surroundings. The décor inside is chic and elegant with touches of colour and a gentle nod 

to the ocean, it features lovely island inspired furnishings. Staying here is all about living alfresco 

and the outside is brought in with huge windows that can be opened to create a natural flow 

between the spaces. 

 

Service & Facilities 

Your staff are a huge part of your stay here. Your warm and experienced team includes a manager, 

butlers, housekeepers and a talented private chef – but more on the food later! They are so friendly 

and there whenever you need anything and yet are also unobtrusive. 

The interior of the air-conditioned villa has a living and dining room, modern kitchen and a cosy 

TV room; it’s all gorgeous but you will undoubtedly be pulled outside. Here there is an epic private 

15-metre swimming pool which overlooks the ocean. It’s surrounded by beautifully manicured 
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gardens, complete with water features where grand scale Buddha and Balinese goddess statues 

remind you that you’re in Bali. There’s lots of places to sit and relax; there’s a seaside dining 

pavilion, a relaxation gazebo, a fabulous man-made elevated beach with a volley ball court and a 

furnished waterfront terrace with those spellbinding views from which you can directly access the 

sea. There’s a coral reef just in front of the villa and it’s a perfect spot to snorkel. 

 

You can rent this gorgeous villa and many others with the fabulous Elite Havens Luxury Villa 

Rentals. Established in 1998, Elite Havens Luxury Villa Rentals personally inspect and hand select 

all of their 200 villas and are the exclusive and official representatives of all their villas. They 

provide an impeccable service throughout Bali, Lombok, Phuket, Koh Samui, Sri Lanka and the 

Maldives. 

 

Rooms 

All four of the spacious guest bedrooms have sea views, walk-in wardrobes and ensuite bathrooms 

– lovely because everyone is happy! Two of the bathrooms boast both indoor and outdoor rain 

showers. The rooms also have balconies, terraces or access to a private garden courtyard so that 

outdoor living can continue. 

 

Food & Drink 

Yes, there’s a well-equipped kitchen but you are on holiday and you have a private chef at your 

disposal so make the very most of the experience! A suggestion menu is provided to help you 

choose but you can also make requests and let them know your tastes. Your chef will cook for you 

whenever you desire and the cuisine is simply delicious! 

 

 

Link : https://www.luxurytraveldiary.com/2018/09/review-elite-havens-villa-tirta-nila-beach-

house-in-bali/ 
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